
TCS PAPER ON 21st JULY AT BANGALORE

Hi guys......I got placed in TCS.....In our college about 995 members attended written test,550 got cleared the written test and 
finally 351 members got selected......

The written test was very easy....
Pattern:
1.Verbal section- 32 queations-20 min
2. Aptitude section- 38 questions-40min
3. Reasoning section-12 questions-30min

There is no sectional cutoff.... and no negative marking....
For verbal section plz go through GRE...Study only exercise questions that is enough.... go through paragraphs... the same 
paragraphs will be appearing there...

For aptiutude plz go through the previos qustion papers.... the same questions will be appeared with little change in data.....

For resoning plz go through GRE 13th edition..... go through all sections in that book... the same questions in that book will 
appear.. with change in names and places... study only the questions having more than 4 sub questions because only such 
questions will appear.....

On 21st we had interviews... and it started early in the morning....I had only one roud of interview some of my friends were called 
for 2nd and 3rd round.....The interview was very nice there were two interviewrs....As soon as reached the table I greeted them 
sayin good morning...
They were very kind...

Technical questions asked....
What is the difference between C and C++?
What are the features of OOP`s?
What are the uses of data stuctures?
I answered all the questions then he told me to write a program.....

HR questions....
Tell me about youself other that is there in the resume?
Why TCS?
What do u know about TCS?(Plz collect all recent informations....)
What are your strengths and weaknesses?(She asked me a lot of questions on weakness....)
Are u ready to work anywhere?
If u have any questions plz ask?
I asked her about training period... She told me that it will be for 45 days...and it will be very interesting.

Then I thanked both of them...During the interview you should be very confident ....Don`t get nervous during the interview....

WISH U ALL THE BEST.......
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